Specific detection and quantification of culturable and non-culturable mycobacteria in metalworking fluids by fluorescence-based methods.
To optimize and evaluate fluorescence microscopy assays for specific assessment of mycobacteria and co-contaminants, including culturable and non-culturable sub-populations, in metalworking fluids (MWF). Auramine-O-rhodamine (AR) staining and LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability staining (L/D staining) were adapted and evaluated for detection/quantification and differentiation (viable vs non-viable) of the MWF-associated mycobacteria and the background bacterial flora, respectively. The AR staining method was found to be specific to MWF mycobacteria with a minimum detection limit of 10 cells ml(-1) and was comparable to the QPCR in quantification efficiency in MWF matrix. The L/D staining-based microscopy allowed differential quantification of viable vs non-viable cells. In general, a 3-log difference was observed between the L/D microscopy count and culture count accounting for the presence of non-culturable fraction in the bacterial population in in-use MWF. The optimized AR staining- and the L/D staining-based microscopy methods have the potential for rapid, specific and differential assessment (viable vs non-viable) of MWF-associated mycobacteria and co-contaminants in field MWF. Early detection of MWF mycobacteria by rapid, low-cost, less-skill intensive and culture-independent fluorescence-based microscopy methods will facilitate timely intervention to protect the machine workers from occupational hazards.